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Students visit the CVPS renewable energy education site in Rutland last year. The site is part .of the utility's effort to educate the public about clean
energy alternatives - one of many environmental initiatives featured in the Roadmap to Environmental Literacy for Vermont.

Vermonters are on the road to environmental literacy
By LISA PURCELL
CORRESPONDENT

Environmental literacy is part of the history
and tradition of Vermont The lifestyles' and
livelihoods of most Vermonters connect in
some way to the landscape. From ski areas to
trout streams, hiking trails to granite quarries,
woodlots to farm fields, we depend on these
. green hills and valleys to provide for our families' needs and wants.
According to "Imagining Vermont," the
2009 final report of the Council on the Future
of Vermont, 'Vermonters love the fields and
forests, mountains and waters of their state ...
Vermont's identity is linked inextricably to its
physical environment, which always has been
and continues to be a core value for people
who live here."
But environmental literacy involves more
thanjust reading the laridscape. It requires
a deep understanding of the complex interactions between people, our societies and
economic systems, and the natural world. An
environmentally literate society recognizes its
obligation to future generations.
So how environmentally literate is Vermont?
Over the past two years, Vermont's Statewide
Environmental Ed]Jcation Programs (SWEEP)
alliance, in partnership with Four Winds Nature Institute, has been leading a statewide dialogue on environmental literacy to help answer
that question. The project's steering committee has included representatives from Vermont
businesses, the media, higher education, the
utility industry, the Department of Education,
the Agency of Natural Resources, schools and
nonprofit organizations.
In a series of public dialogues - one in each
county of the state - more than 200 people

came together to create a vision of an environmentally literate future and share stories of
some of the creative environmental initiatives
happening in their own communities.
Jen Brown, Environmental Literacy Project
coordinator, researched dozens of these stories, which are now posted online as the "Roadmap to Enviromental Literacy for Vermont."
The Roadmap highlights three orfour prqjects
in each county that vary in scale, could be reIJlicated in other settings and creatively address
a specific need. Each vignette includes a brief
description of the program, a photograph or
two of the initiative in action and a response
from the people involved in the project.
In Rutland County, the Roadmap features
Central Vermont Public Service Corporation's
employee fann share program, where participants receive their communitysup.(>orted ~ori
culture weekly deliveries right at theirworksite.
"Casual conversations in the office now are
often about garlic scapes and collard greens
rather than sports scores," according to the
report.
Other Rutland county vignettes focus on
the environment page of the Rutland Herald/
Times Argus newspapers, specifically the "community-based journalism" of the Weekly Planet
columns and feature articles; and Rutland Area
Farm and Food Link's Grow a Row program
and new fanner initiatives.
In Washington County, Vermont Green's
Energy Training Partnership is notable for
helping young adults 16 to 22 years old obtain
trainings and certifications that could lead
to employment in green jobs. Another Twin
Cities highlight is National Life's alternative
transportation incentive program, where the
company gives employees benefits for choos-

ing to walk, bike, carpool or ride the bus to
work - from a free bike tune-up to a public
transit pass card. Roughly 20 percent of employees participate.
A few of the stories spotlight the efforts of
an individual to improve community-wide environmentalliteracy. In Warren, Clair Simpson,
the cook at the local elementary school, makes
using fresh, local foods a priority - and a delicious one. Simpson uses eggs and vegetables
from farmers in the Mad River Valley, bread
from the Red Hen Bakery in Middlesex and l0cal beef. This process has forged many healthy
and meaningful connections between students
and members of the community at large.
Other projects around the state include
novel energy and recycling initiatives at Hand
Motors in Manchester, where the dealership
has applied a variety of environmental practices on site and in the greater community. In
Morrisville, the Lamoille County Natural Resouces Conservation District's has developed
a portable skidder bridge rental program that
helps loggers .reduce non-point source pollution and protect Vermont's water quality without significant uIJ-front equipment costs.
In Randolph, the Vermont Technical Center
loans anemometers to businesses, fanners and
homeowners, with technical assistance from
students to help determine whether wind
power is a viable option for their property.
The Roadmap includes 41 vignettes altogether, and the range of stories is remarkable.
Brown oberves, "It was especially exciting to
talk with the people involved in each of these
initiatives. They were clearly proud of what was
happening in their workplace or community."
Each public dialogue concluded with these
question~ : "In order to get from what's haIJ-

pening today to your future vision, what more
needs to be done? And who can be a part of
this effort?" Participants shared next step ideas
for policy-makers and government agencies,
for organizations and communities, and for
individuals.
From "Create a town fund to offer loans to
homes or businesses for renewable energy or
efficiency projects, perhaps paid back with a
surcharge to property tax" to "Design a townwide guide that identifies skills and occupations of neighbors to encourage local employ- .
ment and community service opportunities"
to "Shower together to save water," the public's
recommendations were creative and thoughtprovoking.
As a supplement to the Roadmap, SWEEP
representatives and staff at the Vermont Department of Education continue work on a
K-12 environmental literacy framework based
on the Vermont learning standards and grade
expectations. This document, which will be
available online this spring, will identify how
current science and social studies standards
contribute to building environmental literacy
as students also learn important research, critical thinking and citizenship skills.
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